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62nd meeting of the GARNet Advisory Board 
 
Date: Thursday 14th December 2017. Meeting start at 9am, lunch at 12.00pm. 
 
Location: University of Edinburgh, Rutherford 1.03b, Max Born Crescent, King's Buildings, 
Edinburgh EH9 3BF  
 
Host: Steven Spoel 
 
Papers and URLs:  
> Minutes of 61st AB Meeting 
> Information on activities of BBSRC responsive mode Panel B  
> Information on BBSRC 2017 responsive mode Rd2  
> GARNet-BCAI CRISPRCas9 Workshop: https://garnet-ge-workshop.weebly.com/ 
> GARNet2018 meeting: http://garnet2018.weebly.com/ 
> GARNet response to HoL consultation on Life science strategy 
> GARNet response to BBSRC consultation on future strategy 
> Latest version of UKPSF Roadmap document and example graphic 
 
Attendees: Katherine Denby (KD by skype), Daniel Gibbs (DG), Murray Grant (MG), 
Debbie Harding (BBSRC, DH), Ian Henderson (IH by skype), Saskia Hogenhout (SH), 
Sabina Leonelli (SL), Sean May (SM), Jim Murray (JM), Geraint Parry (GP), Christine 
Raines (CR), Steven Spoel (SS), Zoe Wilson (ZW)   
  
1. Welcome  

- Meeting chaired by Steven Spoel 
 
2. Apologies 

- Ruth Bastow (RB), Jill Harrison (JH)  
 
3. Funding Update 
 - DH provided a presentation about BBSRC funding of plant science. A notable 
output was the declining level of plant science applications to responsive mode panel B. 
This was matched by an equivalent decline in plant science grants funded. More 
worryingly was the more rapid decline in the number of applications that propose to work 
on fundamental plant science. 
 
DH and the GARNet advisory board had a productive discussion about these findings and 
the possible reasons for the decline of applications from plant scientists. These findings 
will be incorporated into an upcoming editorial that will be prepared by the GARNet 
advisory board with full input from the BBSRC. 
ACTION: Preparation of an editorial piece that investigates the current funding 
landscape. This will provide solutions that can be implemented to increase the 
number of plant science applications that are of appropriate excellent quality to be 
eligible for BBSRC responsive mode funding.  
  
4. Matters arising from minutes of last meeting 

- Report from SEB/GPC/GARNet meeting on New Breeding Technologies in the 
Plant Sciences: Applications and Implications’. GP reported that the meeting report has 
been published as an open access article in Physiologia Plantarum:  
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/ppl.12680/abstract 
ACTION: GP to circulate this article through the GARNet community. 
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- Feedback from SEB/GARNet Workshop on ‘From Proteome to Phenotype: role of  

post-translational modifications’: December 2017.  
SS/GP/ZW/DG/M provided feedback from the meeting. Anecdotally it appears the main 
meeting was well received by delegates. The workshop went well with Dr Alex Jones 
receiving praise as an excellent session leader. Although the meeting details were 
supplied to the delegates a little late and one of the talks was on too advanced a topic, 
overall it was a good introduction to a number of topics involving proteomic analysis. 
ACTION: GP to circulate a survey to workshop attendees. Dr Alex Jones is planning 
to develop an extended workshop so GP will liase with her regarding the possibility 
of promoting this as a GARNet training event.  
 
 - Result of GARNet election 
  GP reported that the new electoral process worked well. 15 academics were 
nominated from which 8 were selected by the GARNet advisory board to go forward to the 
election. Andrea Harper (York), Colin Turnbull (Imperial) and Sarah McKim (JHI/Dundee) 
were elected to the committee and will join the advisory board at the Bristol meeting in 
March. GP was a little concerned that the number of voters had decreased over the past 3 
elections (174 (2015)>143 (2016)>129 (2017)). SM suggested that this might not be 
negative as people might not be as motivated to vote if they are happy with all the 
candidates. SS thought that is was important for Advisory board meeting to always 
highlight GARNet activities during external talks. 
ACTION: Every few months GP to circulate an updated ‘GARNet Slide’ to advisory 
board members.  
 
 - GCRF STARS Program 
  - GP contacted CyVerseUK academics to determine whether there was any 
interest in developing a training program at an overseas location. Rob Davey (Earlham 
Institute) and colleagues are already interacting with collaborators at ILRI in Nairobi so any 
additional project was not appropriate to pursue at this time. KD thinks that the future 
promotion of CyVerseUK needs a biology academic to engage with any new project. GP 
and RB will liase to organise a CyVerseUK workshop in late 2018. KD thought this could 
include a new tool for network re-wiring being developed by Chris Penfold in a grant from 
OpenPlant, complementary to existing modelling tools on CyVerseUK. 
ACTION: GP to liase with RB and CyVerseUK academics to organise a CyVerseUK 
themed workshop in late 2018. 
 
 - Recent published GARNet evidence for HoL consultation on Life Sciences  
Strategy and BBSRC strategy consultation 

- GP/SS introduced these documents. HoL evidence has now been  
published with GARNet one of only three plant-focused submissions: 
http://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/lords-select/science-and-
technology-committee/inquiries/parliament-2017/life-sciences-and-the-industrial-strategy/ 
KD mentioned that academics are the interest group least likely to engage with this type of 
call for evidence (see recent report on role of research in Parliament - 
https://www.parliament.uk/documents/post/POST_Role of Research in UK Parliament 
2017.pdf). Therefore she encouraged advisory board members to discuss future evidence 
submissions with their academic colleagues.  
 
DH commented on the GARNet submission for the BBSRC strategy Consultation 
regarding this section: ‘Within current BBSRC funding schemes the sole repeated 
opportunity to obtain infrastructural support is via the Biological and Bioinformatics 
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Resources Fund (BBR). Since 2013 this (the BBR) has supported an average of just 9 
non-GCRF projects per year’. DH had discussed this with colleague Rowan McKibbin who 
corrected that the BBR is not designed for infrastructure grants but rather for resources. 
DH confirmed that moving to a biannual BBR is not a possibility. 
MG asked whether BBSRC could provide a full list of funded BBR projects on their website 
as a resource for those interested with interacting with existing resources or to avoid 
preparing a grant on a topic close to that which has already been funded. 
ACTION: DH flagged up the document below and will take this request back to 
BBSRC colleagues. http://www.bbsrc.ac.uk/documents/bbr-fund-resources-pdf/ 
 
5. Update from upcoming GARNet organised events 
 - GARNet-BCAI CRISPR-Cas9 Workshop: March 26-27th 2018 
https://garnet-ge-workshop.weebly.com/  

- GP provided an update on budget, meeting arrangements and registered 
delegates. GARNet’s contribution will be <£5k as the meeting has generous support from 
BCAI, New Phytologist and the HVCfP Network. Louise Ball from DEFRA recently 
confirmed to complete the list of speakers. All other arrangements are well in hand. GP 
encouraged Advisory board members to send their lab members to this workshop (just 
£65). The Advisory board are happy with the planning for this workshop. 
ACTION: GP to continue to advertise and organise this meeting with help from JH 

 
  - GARNet2018: September 18th-19th 2018 
http://garnet2018.weebly.com/ 

- GP provided an update on budget and meeting arrangements. Deposit is paid for 
conference venue in York. All speakers aside from Siobhan Brady have confirmed. She 
will confirm (or otherwise) in the new year. GARNet’s contribution will be £5k as 
sponsorship has been obtained from BSPP, SEB, JXBot, HVCfP and Regent Instruments. 
SL asked whether there was scope for a short workshop session on data management but 
GP would like to keep the lunch and break sessions open for poster viewing. The GARNet 
advisory board are happy with the planning for this meeting. 
ACTION: GP to continue to advertise and organise this meeting. 
 
 - Monogram 2018: April 2018 
https://www.jic.ac.uk/news-and-events/whats-on/monogram-2018/ 

- SH (Pest and Pathogens) and Sarah McKim (Vegetative and floral development) 
are providing GARNet sponsored talks at this meeting. GARNet is also supplying 8x£200 
travel grants for ECRs who are working at the transition between model organisms and 
cereal crops. 

 
Future Proposed Meetings   

  - Cyverse RNAseq Workshop: December 2018 
   - Proposed for December 2018: Norwich Research Park. GP to work 
with RB and the other CyVerseUK academics to develop this two-day workshop. JM 
wondered whether it was possible for delegates to bring their own data. The consensus 
was that it might be too challenging to provide a satisfactory level of support for each 
individual attendee.  
ACTION: GP to plan this workshop with RB, KD and others.    
 
  - Update on Glasgow MPMI meeting 
http://www.ismpmi.org/Congress/2019/Pages/default.aspx 
   - SH and SS have discussed the possibility of organising sessions at 
this meeting. These would broadly on the following topics: ‘Insect-Plant interactions (SH)’ 
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or ‘Role of PTMs in plant immunity (SS)’. If appropriate, GARNet might become involved 
with the organisation of these sessions. 
ACTION: SH and SS keep the GARNet advisory board updated about this meeting.  
 
  - Possible areas of focus for meeting/workshop in early/late 2019? 
   - SL wonders whether there was interest in a future meeting focused 
on Data Management. Sessions might include: 
- What is Open Data? 
- Planning your research to deal with big data. 
- How data management plans can help your research. 
- Connecting people to where they can put their data. 
- Case studies from other research communities (eg physics). 
- Linking with ELIXIR and similar data infrastructures 
As time was short SS suggested this idea could be developed in the next meeting. In 
conversation with SL following the meeting, GP suggested it might be a good fit to 
integrate sessions on these topics for the 2018 CyVerseUK workshop.   
ACTION: The GARNet advisory board to discuss this at the next meeting. 
 
  - Update on planning for ICAR2021 
   - GP has obtained a list of possible venues from Oliver Kingham at 
SEB. GP has taken advice from RB on meeting finances. GP also wondered whether SEB 
might be able to underwrite this meeting? CR indicated that this is for future discussion. 
Belfast (SM) or Dublin (JM) were suggested as possible venues as large conferences are 
often important tourism opportunities. 
ACTION; GP to continue to investigate locations and funding options for this 
meeting. 
 
6. UKPSF Update:  

- GP/MG provided an update on progress toward the RSB UK Roadmap for Plant  
Science. Around 50 external reviewers have agreed to provide their comments on V10 of 
the Roadmap by January 8th. As GARNet have provided input throughout the process MG 
advised that the GARNet advisory board wait until the next iteration of the document 
before commenting further. DH is coordinating the response from BBSRC. 
ACTION: GP and MG will circulate the next version of the roadmap when the UKPSF 
committee and RSB staff have finished its editing.  
 
7. AOB 
 - GARNet grant post 2020  
  - JM asked whether there is a willingness to submit a grant renewal and if so 
what the focus of the grant should be? SS suggested that the advisory board consider 
what they would like in the next grant and bring those ideas to the next meeting.  
ACTION: GP to circulate the current grant proposal. Advisory board members to 
consider the future directions of GARNet. GP will prepare bullet points to facilitate 
this discussion. 
   
 - GP introduced his new role as Science communication manager for the Cost 
Action CA16212 INDEPTH. http://www.cost.eu/COST_Actions/ca/CA16212 
 
 - GP thanked ZW, KD and IH for their hard work as part of the GARNet advisory 
board over the past 3 years.  
   
8. Dates of 2018 Committee Meetings:  
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 - Wednesday March 28th: University of Bristol hosted by JH 
- Wednesday June 20th: Cardiff University hosted by JM 

 - Thursday September 20th University of York hosted by Andrea Harper 
 - December date TBD either at a venue in London or at the University of Essex. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


